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WTAG worcestcr . .... 9:30 to 10:.10 p.m. E.S.T WDAF K;IIl~;lii City . R:30 to 9:30 p.rn, C.S.T. 
WEEt Boston. . .. 9:30 to 10:30 \MO. E.S.T. WTMJ r....I1lw<lllhT. R:30 to 9:30 p.m. e.S.T. 
WJAR Provklence . . 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. E.S.T. WIHA M( ..'i~(lIl . 1'1:30 to 9:30 p.m. C.S.T. 
WCSH Portland, Me . '1:30 to 10:30 p.M1. E.S.T. KSTP St. P:lul-Minn~(lp{)lis. .K:30 to 9:30 p.rn. e.S.T. 
WFI Philatlclphi.:l '1:30 to 10:.10 p.m. E.S.T. WElle Duluth .. K:30 to 9:30 p.m. e.S.T. 
WFBR Baltimore .. '):30 10 10:30 p.m. E.S.T. WDAY Farl;.o .. K:30 to 9:30 p.ru. e.S.T. 
WRC Washington. 11:30 to 10:30 p.m. E,S.T. KFYR Hrsrnnrck . R:30 to 9:30 p.m. e.S.T. 
WGY Schenectady "",10 to 10:]0 p.lII. E.S.T. KOA Dcnv er . . . .. . 7:30 to 8:30 p.m, M.S.T. 
WBEN Buffalo 1):30 to 10:30 p.m. E.S T. KDYL Salt J.;lk~ City. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. M S.T. 
WeAE Pltlshurj;:,h . ":30 to 10:30 p.m. E.S:r. KPO San Fr.cncisco . Ii :30 to 7 :30 p.m. P.~.T. 
WT AM Cleveland. ... 'J:30 to 10:.10 p.m. E.S.T. KFI Los Anf.:dcs. . ... 6:30 to 7;30 p.m. P.S.T. 
WW] Detroit .... ... 9:30 to 10:30 p.lO. E.S.T. KGW PorI Innd, Or~gon . . .. 6:30 to 7:30 1'.111. I'.S.T• 
WLW Cincinnati Q:30 to 10:3(J p.ru. E.S.T. KOMO ~cilllk. .. 6:30 to 7:30 p.ru, P.S.T. 
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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Club dues are $13.00 per yr. 
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem
bers recieve a membership card, 
library lists,a monthly newsletter 
(The Illustrated Press),a semi
annual magazine (Memories),and 
various special items. Additional 
family members liVing in the same 
household as a regular member may 
join the club for $2.00 per year. 
These members have all the privi
leges of regular members but do 
not recieve the publications. A 
junior membership is available to 
persons 15 years of age or younger 
who do not live in the household 
of a regular member. This member
ship is $6.00 per year and includes 
all the benefits of a regular mem
bership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows:if you join in Jan. 
dues are $13.00 for the year;Feb.,
$12.00;March $11.00;April $10.00; 
May $9.00;June $8.00;July $7.00; 
Aug.,$6.00;Sept.,$5.00;Oct.,$4.00; 
Nov.,$3.00;and Dec.,$2.00. The 
numbers after your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year your renewal is due. Remind
er notes will be sent. Your re
newal should be sent in as soon as 
possible to avoid missing issues. 
Please be certain to notify us if 
you change your address. 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly
newsletter of The Old Time Radio 
Club, headquartered in Buffalo,N.Y. 
Contents, except where noted, are 
copyright 0 1979 by the OTRC. 
All rights are hereby assigned to 
the contributors. Editor:Kean F. 
Crowe;Production Manager:Millie
Dunworth;Graphics Coordinator:Corb 
Besco. Send all contributions and 
letters to the editor at 200 Wood
ward Drive,West Seneca,N.Y.14224. 
Published since 1976. Printed in 
~.S.A. 

CLUB ADDRESSES:Please use the cor
rect address for the business you 
have in mind. Return library mat
erials to the library address. 
TAPE LIBRARY:Dom Parisi
 

38 Ardmore Place
 
Buffalo~N.Y. 14213
 
(716) 8tJ4-2004 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARY:Pete Bellanca
 
1620 ~'erry Road
 
Grand Island,
 
N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485
 

OTHER BUSINESS:OTRC
 
P.O. Box 119 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

LETTERS TO IP:Kean Crowe
 
200 Woodward Drive
 
West Seneca,N.Y.
 

14224 
(716) 674-6123 

COLUMNISTS:Jerry Collins
 
56 Christen Court
 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086
 
Hy Daley 
437 South Center 
Corry, Pa. 16407 

ChUck Seeley
294 Victoria Blvd. 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

Jim Snyder 
517 North Hamilton st. 
Saginaw, Mich. 48602 

DEADLINE:for IP #44-March 10th.
 
for IP #45-April 14th.
 

T·OPFLIGHT DRAMA·!· 
HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE 

9:30 P. M. 
Toni9ht scr.."",.etr,u Ann. Baxter stan in 
"Elizabeth, Captive Princ:eu", .an-.claptetioft 
of twta!'CJaret Irwin',story of .. daageroUi .nd 

Waxm dramatic; period in En91ish hiJtory. Listen. inl 

BACK ISSUES:All are $1.00 each, 
postpaid, except where noted. OUt
of-print issues can be borrowed 
from the reference library. 
MEMORIES:Vol 1 #1 ($2.00),#3,#4~ 

#5;Vol. 2 #1,#4 ($2.00). 
IP:#3 (with SHADOW scr1pt),#5A (RH 

AC/OTRC special #1 ),#8 (50~), 
#10 (with Part 1 of LUX RADIO 
THEATER 10g),#14 (50~),#15 (50~), 
#16,#17,#18,RHAC/OTRC Special #2, 
#19,#20,#21,#23,#24,#25,#26,#27, 
#28 (RHAC/OTRC Special #3),#29, 
#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
ff37,if38,H39,u40,u41. 

In the past I have reviewed 
';J	 some of the dealers of OTR tapes, 

and each time I have received a 
favorable response for that kind 
of information, so once again this 
will be a ·consumer" column. In.. reading this please remember that 
my comments are based on a limited 
purchase, and my experience may not 
be typical. 

-[ 

Before getting into the deal
ers,I want to discuss one of the 
manufacturers. I have been experi
encing a great number of problems 
with Sony. On December 5,1978,my 
master tape deck went out. I took 
it to the Sony dealer from whom I 
had purchased it,and he accomplish
ed nothing after several tries. 
This was fairly routine since most 
shops don't seem to encounter enough 
reel decks to know how to repair
them. I then sent the machine to 
Superacope,who had always repaired 
my machines quickly,and well. This 
time UPS returned it to me with the 
carton marked "out of business". 
Sony has a toll-free line listed in 
the phone book,so I called them to 
find out what to do now. As soon 
as I mentioned Superscope I got a 
!!I1 rude response from a rather 
abrupt man. After receiving a lec
ture that wasn't really called tor, 
since I was only after information, 
he gave me the address of a local 
repair shop. That shop,as it turned 
out, only services TVs,and didn't 
know anything at all about reel-to
reel decks. They	 suggested another 
shop that they thought would be 
good. Then the problem started. 
That shop-quickly	 found a broken 
spring and they ordered the part 
from Sony. Three months later the 
spring arrived, broken. A replace
ment was ordered and that one took 
four months. I thus,was without the 
machine for ten months, seven of 
which were spent waiting for parts 
from Sony. During this period I 
needed a new spindle on a second 
one of my machines and it took Sony 
four months to deliver this part. 
Now I don't know,and for that mat
ter don't care,what the problem was 
between Sony and Superscope,but it 
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CLUB ADDRESSES:Please use the cor
rect address for the business you 
have in mind. Return library mat
erials to the library address. 
TAPE LIBRARY:Dom Parisi 

38 Ardmore Place 
Buffalo~N.Y. 14213 
(716) 8lj4-2004 

REFERENCE	 LIBRAHY:Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, 
N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

OTHER BUSINESS:OTRC 
P.O. Box 119 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

LETTERS TO IP:Kean Crowe 
200 Woodward Drive 
West Seneca,N.Y. 

14224 
(716) 674-6123 

COLUMNISTS:Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Court 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086 
Hy Daley
437 South Center 
Corry, Pa, 16407 

Chuck Seeley 
294 Victoria Blvd. 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

Jim Snyder
517 North Hamilton st. 
Saginaw, Mich. 48602 

DEADLINE:for IP #44-March 10th.
 
for IP #45-April 14th.
 

TOPFLIGHT DRAMA·!· 
HALLMARK I'LAYHOUSE 

9:30 1'. M. 
ToniCjht Icr••n-ec+ress Anne Buter st.", in 
"Elizabeth, Captive PrinCllu" I .en-.d.ptMion 
of Margaret Irwin', dory of • delJg«OUI .nd 

_"r dramatic period in English history, Lidwn. inl 
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JIM SNYDER 
In the past I have reviewed.. some of the dealers of OTR tapes, 

and each time I have received a 
favorable response for that kind 
of information,so once again this 
will be a ·consumer" column. In 
reading this please remember that 
my comments are based on a limited 
purchase,and my experience may not 
be typical. 

Before getting into the deal
ers,I want to discuss one of the 
manufacturers. I have been experi
encing a great number of problems 
with Sony. On December 5,1978,my 
master tape deck went out. I took 
it to the Sony dealer from whom I 
had purchased it,and he accomplish
ed nothing after several tries. 
This was fairly routine since most 
shops don't seem to encounter enough
reel decks to know how to repair 
them. I then sent the machine to 
superscope,who had always repaired 
my machines quickly,and well. This 
time UPS returned it to me with the 
carton marked "out of business". 
Sony has a toll-free line listed in 
the phone book,so I called them to 
find out what to do now. As soon 
as I mentioned Superscope I got a 
!!£1 rude response from a rather 
abrupt man. After receiving a lec
ture that wasn't really called for, 
since I was only after information, 
he gave me the address of a local 
repair shop. That shop,as it turned 
out,only services TVs,and didn't 
know anything at all about reel-to
reel decks. They suggested another 
shop that they thought would be 
good. ~ the problem started. 
That shop quickly found a broken 
spring and they ordered the part 
from Sony. Three months later the 
spring srrived,broken. A replace
ment waS ordered and that one took 
four monthe. I thus,was without the 
machine for ten months,seven of 
which were spent waiting for parts 
from Sony. During this period I 
needed a new spindle on a second 
one of my machines and it took Sony 
four months to deliver this part. 
Now I don't know,and for that mat
ter don't care,what the problem was 
between Sony and Superscope,but it 
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is certainly obvious that since 
they have severed relations Sony 
has an obligation to maintain a 
parts inventory in this country so 
that their machines can be serviced 
!U& a list of service locations for 
them. Certainly for those of us 
with several hundred dollars worth 
of equipment,and most of us in the 
hobby do have,such a situation as 
I have experienced is not accept
able. I certainly will remember 
these experiences when it is time 
to purchase more equipment. 

In all fairness to Sony,I
should also say that I have talked 
recently to men who also service 
Akai and Pioneer,and they tell me 
that parts for those brands always 
take at least three months. The 
problem is apparently that none of 
the companies maintain parts inven
tories in the United States. When 
a part is needed,they don't order 
it from Japan,but instead wait un
til they have orders for ten or 
twenty tons of parts to be shipped. 
Servicemen tell me the only way 
around the situation is to bUy an 
American brand,but try to find one. 
The only one I know of is Radio 
Shack,who have just come out with 
a reel deck,after several years of 
not carrying them. Unfortunately, 
you cannot seperate the tracks on 
Radio Shack's new model. 

* * * Now to the dealers: 
First is JOM S. Purman,Box 

132.Ballston Lake,New York 12019. 
As nearly as I can tell,JoM does 
not have a catalog in the standard 
sense of the word. Instead he 
mails out periodic listings from 
time to time,for free. He does 
not do custom taping,but sells 
quarter-track reels (6 hours) for 
$8.00,including postage. Although 
he does not give sound ratings,the 
material I have received has been 
of high quality. He does offer 
your money back if not satisfied. 
The thing that really sets JOM 
apart from the rest is his extreme 
honesty. I ordered four Lux shows 
and he had them all listed as "in
complete". I knew exactly what 
that meant,but when they actually 
did turn out to be incomplete he 
sent the shows with a credit vou
cher for a free reel to make up 
for them. I can't imagine that 
happening with any other dealer. 
I really believe in this guy,and 
you ought to get on his mailing
list. 

The second dealer is Imagine 
That Bookstore,58 Dalton Avenue, 
Pittsfield,Massacusetts 01201. 
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Price is $8.00 for a six-hour tape,
plus postage. No custom taping.
I have found this source to be aw
fully slow, although the material is 
very good. I have tracked down why 
it is slow. The bookstore does not 
do its own taping. It is sending
its orders to another dealer for 
processing. The tape price is the 
same as the original source, although
the bookstore adds a postage charge 
which the original dealer does not. 
I have previously reviewed the ori 
ginal dealer, and given them high
marks,so I think you can count on 
high quality. I think, though, that 
it would be inappropriate to name 
that source here. 

The next dealer is Ronald C. 
Barnett,Box 9593,Alexandria,Virginia
22304. Price is $10 for a six-hour 
tape. He gives a sound rating for 
each reel,and includes notes on de
fects in specific shows. My order 
here was a little unusual for me,in 
that I ordered cassettes instead of 
reels. With the cassettes,he has 
edited shows in order to get four 
programs on a 90 minute cassette, 
and I wanted to see the results. 
It has been well done, but complete 
shows must be custom ordered. Reels 
do include complete shows. I found 
the material to be very good,and as 
mentioned, the editing was carefully 
done. 

I am afraid that I must be 
somewhat critical of the final deal
er,A M Treasures,P.O.Box 192,Babylon,
New York 11702. A six-hour tape is 
$8.00,plus postage. I ordered four 
reels from widely seperated sections 
of the catalogs. Once again there 
were no sound ratings, but unlike 
Barnett,mentioned above,defects are 
not noted. Let's mention some of 
the defects I found. While what 
they sent me was on virgin tape, two 
of their masters were not. They had 
been recorded on top of other shows 
that were not erased. Thus,at the 
start of the tapes,and between 
shows,pieces of other shows were on 
the tape. Now I had to edit these 
out of my copies,but it seems to me 
that the company should have done 
so in the first place. The shows I 
wanted were not affected,but the 
overall effect was rather unprofes
sional. Since they aren't going 
to give sound ratings, at least one 
of the tapes certainly needed notes. 
This was one of these with earlier 
recordings. It also contained five 
shows that were only twenty minutes 
in length,having been edited down 
from the original thirty. This 
makes you feel that you have been 
short-changed, and for that matter,
I guess you have. The tape has 

several drop-outs and one show is 
definitely substandard and probab
ly should not be sold. If it is, 
it definitely should have its de
fects noted. After reviewing all 
four tapes I was left with the im
pression that A M Treasures lists 
tapes without really listening to 
them carefully, and it certainly
does not attempt to correct prob
lems, 

Let me add one more comment 
on sound ratings. In the past,
when I have mentioned that a cer
tain company didn't provide them, 
toe rebuttal statements from those 
companies have frequently contain
ed a statement to the effect that 
they don't provide the ratings
since everyone has a differently
tuned ear for that sort of thing.
I view that statement as a "cop 
out". Certainly individuals might
quibble about whether a specific
show is "good" or "very good",but 
no one is going to quibble about 
the difference between "excellent" 
and "terrible". A rating, along
with a guide as to what it means, 
can only help the prospective buy
er. Radio Vault, unquestionably
the best of all the dealers,has no 
such problem. If dealers want us 
to buy,they are going to have to 
start giVing some kind of indica
tion of program quality. 
«(Previous Jim Snyder columns 

concerned with dealer ratings 
appeared in the IP #'s 26 & 34. 
As in those cases we have 
given the dealers a chance to 
comment. -Ed.))) 

THE DEALERS' REPLY 
From Sony Corporation of America: 
November 5,1979 
Dear Sir: 

Mr. Tamiya,Executive Vice 
President of Sony Corporation of 
America,is quite concerned with the 
difficulties you have encountered 
in obtaining parts for your models 
TC-458 and TC-377 audio tape recor
ders. He has asked me to look into 
the matter and take corrective ac
tion. 

As you know,Superscope has 
withdrawn product support and Sony 
Corporation of America is assuming
all responsibilities for Service. 
During the transition period,we 
may have caused our customers some 
inconvenience which was beyond our 
control. It has,however,never 
been our intention to abdicate our 
responsibilities to any Sony cus
tomer and we believe that the sit 
uation is now normalized. If you 

would be kind enough to tell me ex
actly what parts you have had on or-
der,and the source from which you 
are attempting to order them, and I 
will investigate the problem and 
expedite the parts for you. 

Sincerly, 
Philip Horn 
Assistant Vice President 

From John S. Furman: (taken from an 
audio cassette) 

I want to thank you for the 
copy of your very nice write up.
There are a couple of things I 
would like to tell you, though. I 

::	 do custom taping at $3.00 an hour, 
but I don't custom trade. I sell 
8-track and cassettes. Also,I was 
wondering if you could put some
thing in that I trade old time rad

-~ io for sports. I need a lot of 
games from the west coast. If this 
gets out to the west coast I would 
like to get some grumes of football. 

From Imagine That Bookstore:(In 
this letter references made to the 
source of ITB's material have been 
excised,a point that all parties
involved, including myself, seem to 
agree on.-Ed.) 

Dec.	 13,1979 
James L. Snyder: 

To further explain my activi
ties with OTR,I have a seperate
mailing list (developed at my own 
time and expense) and act as a 
"scout" for----,finding people who 
want to trade shows and, therefore, 
increase our title selection. I 
advertise for customers and pay for 
a bulk-rate mailing fee. I also 
sell ----'s products at the retail 
level and develop customers this 
way. Because of the above mention

1 ed expenses I do charge $1.00 for 
postage and handling. This amount 
stays the same even if the order is 
large-size. It onli helps to defrai 

~ my costs and isn't added on profit.
In your case Mr Snyder,I'm not 

sure how long your order took for 
delivery, but all orders are sent 
4th class (unless otherwise reques
ted). There are delays,which every
one probably contends with. In our 
case, they mi§ht be vacations,post
office"speed ,slow intercommunica
tions,questions about special shows 
that take more time, etc. HopefUlly 
your order didn't take more than 3 
weeks for delivery. If it did,we're 
sorry and please try us again. 

In summary,your review is wel
come,especially in pointing out any
weak areas that need improvement. 

I I 
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~ are From Sony Corporation of America:
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November 5.1979 
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Dear Sir: 
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hows Mr. Tamiya.Executive Vice
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 President of Sony corporation of 

America.is quite concerned with the 
!8 on difficulties you have encountered 
IlIse in obtaining parts for your models 
'0 me TC-456 and TC-317 audio tape recor
lie ders. He has asked me to look into 
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 During the transition period.we 
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inconvenience which was beyond our 
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responsibilities to any Sony cus

tomer and we believe that the sit 

uation is now normalized. If you
 

would be kind enough to tell me ex
actly what parts you have had on or
der.and the source from which you 
are attempting to order them. and I 
will investigate ths problem and 
expedite the parts for you. 

Sincerly. 
Philip Horn 
Assistant Vice President 

From John S. Furman: (taken from an 
audio cassette) 

I want to thank you for the 
copy of your very nice write up.
There are a couple of things I 
would like to tell you. though. I.. do custom taping at $3.00 an hour, 
but I don't custom trade. I sell 
6-track and cassettes. Also.I was 
wondering if you could put some
thing in that I trade old time rad
io for sports. I need a lot of 
games from the west coast. If this 
gets out to the west coast I would 
like to get some games of football. 

From Imagine That Bookstore:(In 
this letter references made to the 
source of ITB's material have been 
excised.a point that all parties
involved. including myself.seem to 
agree on.-Ed.) 

Dec. 13.1979 
James L. Snyder: 

To further explain my activi
ties with OTR.I have a seperate
mailing list (developed at my own 
time and expense) and act as a 
"scout" for----.finding people who 
want to trade shows and. therefore. 
increase our title selection. I 
advertise for customers and pay for 
a bulk-rate mailing fee. I also 
sell ----'s products at the retail 
level and develop customers this 

_	 way. Because of the above mention
ed expenses I do charge $1.00 for 
postage and handling. This amount 
stays the same even if the order is 
large-size. It onli helps to defrai 
my costs and isn't added on profit.

In your case Mr Snyder. I'm not 
sure how long your order took for 
delivery.but all orders are sent 
4th class (unless otherwise reques
ted). There are delays.which every
one probably contends with. In our 
case. they mifht be vacations.post
office"speed .slow intercommunica
tions.questions about special shows 
that take more time.etc. Hopefully 
your order didn't take more than 3 
weeks for delivery. If it did.we're 
sorry and please try us again. 

In summary.your review is wel
come.especially in pointing out any
weak areas that need improvement. 

Sincerly.
Dub Connor 
Imagine That 

Bookstore 
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basis for comparing catalogs and the 
effort which they represent •••• for 
example, both my reel & cassette cat
alogs are printed on high quality 
paper, complete with specially desig
ned illustrations, and both have an 
index of programslsomething rarely
found in OTR catalogs. The careful 
attention to detail which I try to 
maintain in my hobby is reflected 
in my catalogs

• 
Gu~rantee:I offer purchasers 

an uncon 1£ional guarantee to re
record, replace or refund if any ma
terial is not as reflected in the 
catalog or is defective. 

Dolbyized cassettes:All pro
grams on cassette have been dolby
ized to enhance sound quality. 

Lastly, although I agree with 
your comments concerning A.M.Treas
ures(I purchased my first 75 reels 
and quickly found that Golden Age 
was the only -sure" source because 
each reel was sound-rated),since I 
purchased from him (Gary Dudash) 
and later traded with him,I still 
feel that the two reviews should be 
seperate and distinct, especially 
since you cannot compare cassette 
recording & material to reel-to
reel.' 

I really wish you could have 
done a blind test on my reels as 
well,for I have a much larger sel
ection and you would have been able 
to jUdge the accuracy of my sound 
ratings.

I offer the foregoing thoughts,
cOMments,and suggestions in a posi
tive manner;whether you are review
ing my products or those of anyone
else's,I strongly believe that ad
ditional factors should be address
ed in the process.' Although I have 
not mentioned it before, timely res
ponse is another important consid
eration as well as personalized 
touches. 

Thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to reply. 

Sincerly,

Ronald C. Barnett
 

From AM Treasures: 
Nov. 20,1979 

Dear Mr. Snyder, 
Do I have a rebuttal for youl 
First of all,you do not mention 

my fast service. Second, you do not 
mention the 'handpicked , and usually 
great quality tape received when not 
ordering the alternate,more expensive, 
name brand premium tape. These two 
attributes alone account for much of 
my repeat businessl 

The'price/quality' index is a 

very important.factor,and you only 
state that a s1x-hour reel is $8. 
True,if only one or two ree~s are 
ever ordered. But,when 3 s1x-hour 
reels are accumulated.,you can Ch?O
se any fourth reel for freel Th1S 
breaks. down to ~1.00 an hourI 
There 1S a spec1al 9 reel plan for 
$48.00,which breaks down to 89¢ an 
hourI And a 14 reel plan.at 86¢ an 
hour. Only extra charge 1S a total 
50¢ handling fee per total order. 
Some people would be glad to order 
a case of blank tape at a little 
over $5.00-a-riel postpaid for re
liable tape,but I also include aId 
time rad~o shows I I 

But no hedging,let's get
right into sound quality. My cat- (
alog is presently over 5500 reels. 
Nobody,but nobody,has 1 00 reels in 
perfect soundl I do offer perfect
sound,and I do offer material in c 
fair sound for the person who would 
never find this show or series else-
where,and would certainly put up
with fair sound if it is the only
way he could hear this show in his 
lifetime again I And my prices are 
low to compensate for this. And 
you just can't rate m7 whole cata
log of 1500 reels on 4 random sel
ections. It is highly possible 
that you could have chosen four 
other reels all in perfect sound, 
and your present review would have 
rated me a wonderful dealer. Plea
se print this last paragraph as it 
is an important statement for all 
the big dealers. I could catalog
200 to 300 perfect reels like some 
small dealers and be extraordinary
in my rating and could even charge
$12.00 an hour like one fellow. 
But I operate my way and have en
closed a page of satisfied custom
er letters if you care to print
them. 

Incidentally,the reel you
mention with 4 20-minute shows and 
the non affecting material between 
shows-there is not much you can do 
about that when the original finder (
mastered the reel this way,as in 
this case. 

Sincerly yours,
Gary C. Dudash 

(Jim Snyder replies to the last 
dealer's letter:"Gary includes two 
totally incorrect statements that 
are going to mislead people. In 
the first paragraph, he mentions ~s 
'great quality tape'. The tape he 
sent was Emerald(Shamrock),which
along with Concert is at the bottom 
of the heap,as far as quality is 
concerned. In the second paragraph
he says 'Some people would be glad 
to order a case of blank tape at a 
little over $5.00 a reel•••• (and) 
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I also include old-time radio shows.' I City ~
 
Now I am buying Emerald tape for $1.10 Broad~ 
8 reel,and he advertises that he is 
getting it wholesale, directly at the 
factory, so he is paying less than 
that. The statement is mislead~ng 

in that it encoura~es the thought
that he is using $5 tape, which he 
is not~ -Ed.») 

TOUCH THAT DIALI 

Once again it is time to delve 
into the days of radio past. 

Students of old time radio are 
amazed by the names given to the 
different radio detectiveslMr. Cham
eleon,Leonidas Witheral,Hercule Poi
rot, Philo Vance, Britt Reid,Brad Run
yan,Lamont Cranston, Ellery Queen, 
Casey Crime photographer,Gregory 
Hood,Boston Blackie,Nero Wolfe, John
ny Strange, Richard Diamond,Rocky
Fortune,Richard Rogue,Sam Spade,
Bulldog Drummond,Sherlock Holmes, 
Mike Hammer,and Johnny Dollar... .. .. 

If a radio show had a live 
aUdience, the sound effects man would 
be hidden due to the fact that the 
audience tended to pay more atten
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tion to them rather than to the show. .. .. .. 
The Railroad Hour,a show altern

ating between opera and musicals,got
its name from the sponsor,The Associ
ation of American Railroads... .. .. Il.al

Cathy and Elliot Lewis were re "'"ferred to as Mr. and Mrs. Radio. -
They were joint producers of Qn
Stage. Cathy was also playing Jane 
Stacr on rr Friend Irma as well as 
also play ng in many episodes of 
Suspense. Elliot was acting in and ''> ' 
direct~ng Suspense,directing ~
way Is'My Beat,Crime Classica,and 
The Phil Harris-Alice Faye Show in ~".. ;~.
which he was also playing the part ~(, ~ of Frankie Remley. I 

.. * .. 
Most of the good soap operas =-= began in Chicago, making use of the ~ 

lower priced local talent. Eventu
ally the soaps moved to New York 
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very important factor, and you only 
state that a siX-hour reel is $8. 
True,if only one or two reels are 
ever ordered. But,when 3 six-hour 
reels are accumulated,you can choo
se any fourth reel for freel This 
breaks down to $1.00 an houri 
There is a special 9 reel plan for 
$48.00,which breaks down to 89': an 
hour I And a 14 reel plan at 86': an 
hour. Only extra charge is a total 
50': handling fee per total order. 
Some people would be glad to order 
a case of blank tape at a little 
over $5.00-a-riel postpaid for re
liable tape,but I also include aId 
time radio shows I I 

But no hedging,let's get
right into sound quality. My cat
alog is presently over 5500 reels. 
Nobody,but nobody,has 1 00 reels in 
perfect sound I I do offer perfect
sound.and I do offer material in 
fair sound for the person who would 
never find this show or series else
where,and would certainly put up
with fair sound if it is the only
way he could hear this show in his 
lifetime again I And my prices are 
low to compensate for this. And 
you just can't rate my whole cata
log of 1500 reels on 4 random sel
ections. It is highly possible
that you could have chosen four 
other reels all in perfect sound, 
and. your present review would have 
rated me a wonderful dealer. Plea
se print this last paragraph as it 
is an important statement for all 
the big dealers. I could catalog
200 to 300 perfect reels like some 
small dealers and be extraordinary
in my rating and could even charge
$12.00 an hour like one fellow. 
But I operate my way and have en
closed a page of satisfied custom
er letters if you care to print
them. 

Incidentally,the reel you
mention with 4 20-minute ahows and 
the non affecting material between 
shows-there is not much you can do 
about that when the original finder 
mastered the reel this way,as in 
this case. 

Sinoerly yours,
Gary C. Dudash 

(Jim Snyder replies to the last 
dealer's letterl"Gary inclUdes two 
totally incorrect statements that 
are going to mislead people. In 
the first paragraph,he mentions his 
'great quality tape'. The tape he 
sent was Emerald(Shamrock),which
along with Concert is at the bottom 
of the heap,as far as quality is 
concerned. In the second paragraph
he says 'Some people would be glad 
to order a case of blank tape at a 
little over $5.00 a reel •••• (and) 
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I also include old-time radio ShOWS.' I City making use of the aspiring

Now I am buying Emerald tape for $1.10 Broadway talent. Even with the
 
a reel,and he advertises that he is 
getting it wholesale, directly at the 
factory, so he is paying less than 
that. The statement is misleading
in that it encoura~es the thought
that he is using $5 tape. which he 
is not~ -Ed.») 

TOUCH THAT DIALl 

Once again it is time to delve 
into the days of radio past. 

Students of old time radio are 
amazed by the names given to the 
different radio detectiveslMr. Cham
eleon,Leonidas Witheral,Hercule Poi
rot, Philo Vance,Britt Reid,Brad Run
yan,Lamont Cranston, Ellery Queen, 
Casey Crime Photographer,Gregory
Hood,Boston Blackie,Nero Wolfe,John
ny Strange, Richard Diamond,Rocky
Fortune,Richard Rogue,Sam Spade,
Bulldog Drummond,Sherlock Holmes, 
Mike Hammer,and Johnny Dollar. 

* * * 
If a radio show had a live 

audience, the sound effects man would 
be hidden due to the fact that the 
audience tended to pay more atten
tion to them rather than to the show. 

* * * The Railroad Hour,a show altern
ating between opera and musicals,got
its name from the sponsor. The Associ
ation of American Railroads. 

* * * 
Cathy and Elliot Lewis were re

ferred to as Mr. and Mrs. Radio. 
They were joint producers of Qn
Stage. Cathy was also playing Jane 
Stacl' on ~ Friend Irma 88 well as 
also play g in many episodes of 
Suspense. Elliot was acting in and 
direct~ng Suspense, directing Broad
way Is·MI Beat,Crime Classics~ 
The Phil Harris-Alice Faye Show in 
which he was also playing the part 
of Frankie Remley. 

* * * Most of the good soap operas
began in Chicago,making use of the 
lower priced local talent. Eventu
ally the soaps moved to New York 

move to New York City,most of the 
soap operas retained their Midwest 
setting.

* * * 
Jon Arthur starred in ~ 

John and Sparkie (Monday-Friday) 
as well as No School Today (Satur
day). Thia seven hour weekly
block of time was one of the larg
est ever given to a radio perform
er. 

* * * 
Bob and Ray's agricultural 

expert was Dean Archer Armstead 
from the Lackawanna,New York field 
station. 

* * * In 1949.Ed Gardner moved to 
Puerto Rico and transcribed Duffy's
Tavern from there to take advant
age of a twelve-year tax holiday
declared by the island government 
to attract new industries. 

* * * 
~,a circus story starring

Jimmy Durante,was broadcast from 
the stage of the Hippodrame Theater 
in New York City before a live aud
ience of 4500,probably the largest
regular stUdio audience in the 
history of radio. 

Until next time:Goodnight all". 

IIfIJ" """ III •... 
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~I\t. 
BY 

CHUCK
 
SEELEY 

A fu**y thi*g happe*ed 0* my 
way to this colum*. I'm talki*g
about the letter betwee* M & O. 
This has happe*ed to me before,but 
with the letter T. You ca* see 
what a Royal Pai* it would be to 
have to type this way.

Anyway,I've had it fixed and, 
in a few weeks,I'll be able to af
ford food again,so all is as well 
as it can be. 

Does anybody out there besides 
me record movies and/or TV shows on 
audio tape? This is not as insane 
as it may sound to the uninitiated. 
If you are a rabid movie fan like 
me,you've already seen movies wor
thy of taping many,many times,and 
can run them in your head just by
using the soundtrack, sort of pro
jecting the film on the inside of 
your eye-lids. I've accumulated a 
couple of hundred movies like this 
and if I ever oan afford a video 
recorder, the list will have to be 
cut down considerably. I also hap
pen to very much enjoy movie music 
and aUdio tapes of films is a great 
way to get music from films that 
never had a soundtrack album relea
sed for them. And sometimes the 
soundtrack album doesn't have ·the 
particular cut you want,or the mu
sic is rearranged.

I first began doing this with 
a microphone held next to the TV 
speaker but,as you must realize, 
this is eminently unsatisfactory.
I soon learned that alligator clips 
on one end of a patch cord can sim
ply be hooked on the TV speaker
leads and you get perfect sound. 

It is interesting to note 
that some TV shows actually lend 
themselves to audio recording. A 
great many ALL IN THE FAMILY epi
sodes lose very,very little in the 
translation. I imagine that this 
would be true for any shows where 
the dialog is the main thrust of 
the action. The LORD PErER WIMSEY 
series on PBS was broadcast as a 
radio series on Canadian radio, and 
there was some discussion if they 
were indeed TV tracks or re-record
ings. Our gentle editor is much 
more informed on this point and I 
invite him to elucidate. «(While 
not quite better informed on the 
sUbject-I've heard very little of 
the radio version and have heard 
even less about the background to 
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its creation-I am very familiar 
with the TV version that was part
of the Masterpiece Theater series. 
I heard one of the radio episodes
and it sounded almost exactly as I 
remembered it, but it seemed to me 
that Ian Carmichael,who starred as 
Lord Peter, performed other charac
ter's as well as the lead in the 
radio version. If anyone has in
formation on the radio episodes I 
would appreciate hearing from you
about it. -KFC)) ) 

* * * 
I'd like to add my congratu

lations to Mr. and Mrs. Hy Daley 
on the birth of another son to 
help fill that mansion in Corry.
And no, Hy,I will not under any 
circumstances act as Santa Claus. 
I did that just once and had 200 
runny-nosed t~ts shuffling across 
my lap. One of those little mons
ters gave me the flu. Ho hOe 

* * * I've been listening to Phil 
Harris/Alice Faye shows lately.
This is a series which doesn't 
seem to have dated at all. I not
iced on this listening of the se
quence in which some of Phil's 
band, including Remley,are fired, 
that Phil mentions the other pro
grams to which he's taking Remley
in the hopes of getting a job for 
him. Using a perpetual calendar, 
I figured these out as AL JOLSON 
March 3,1949;EDDIE CANTOR March 4, 
1949;TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES March 
5,1949;BOB HOPE March a,1949;and 
BING CROSBY March 3,1949. No 
references are made to these guest 
appearances in the Harris/Faye
shows just after the guest shots. 
John Wells nas-told me that he has 
a tape of either the Jolson or 
Cantor appearance (I forgot which; 
mea culpa,John),but I haven't 
heard anyone talk about the others. 
Given Remley's attitude when he 
ran up against Fred Allen,they 
must be ••• interesting. 

Good night Tondalayo Schwar
tzkoff,wherever you are. 

THE F. B. I.
 
IN PEACE AND WAR
 

8:00 P. M. 
MartI•.1101•• a, '1014 Ap••
 
Shopparet olltwlh r.c.....rI.
 

YOURS TRULY
 
JOHNNY DOLLAR
 

10:00 P. M. 
141••114 0'11'1 ,. Ot •• I•• 
mpld 1.I.,au. ' 1,•••,.. 
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SAY! 
W~~ THAT --&? 

... 
We thOUght that this time 

around we would try something just 
a little bit different. As you 
know, last October the big OTR Con
vention was held in Bridgeport,
Conn. Jay Hickerson and Joe Webb 
did a marvelous job of lining up
different workshops and activities. 
For me, one of the high spots was 
the trivia contest in which thirty
tough and semi-tough questions 
were asked and we all found out 
just how stu••• err,dum•••err,unin
formed we were. 

This month we will steal 15 
of the best of those questions and 
try them out on you to give you an 
idea of how you would have done. 
The winner at the convention, Dave 
Reznick of San Francisco,had 21 
right out of 30. 

Naturally, if you were at the 
doings you will have an edge••• IF 
you can remember the answers. Il' 
you have any arguments about these 
questions,argue with them •••not us. 
we have enough trouble with our 
own questions. 

~ 
1) Who was known as "The Park 

Avenue Hillbilly"???
2) What was the name of Sherlock 

Holmes' housekeeper???
3) Who was the leader of"The City 

Slickers"?? ? 
4)	 "The Perfect Song" was the 

theme song for whioh radio 
show??? 

,. 

5)	 Who was "The Troubadour of the 
Moon"??? 

6) In character,what was the real 
identity of The Lone Ranger"???

7) Proctor and Gamble sponsored 
many shows. What was Proctor's 
1st name??? 

a)	 What was Sherlock Holmes' ad
dress??? 

9) Who,every week, greeted every
one with.....Howdy Bub"??? 

10) Wha~ 
advtl 

l1)Whc' 
Peo~ 

12) Whati 
1st 1 

13) By II 
Qued 

14) By ~ 
liose 

15) On ~ 
live 
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its creation-I am very familiar 
with the TV version that was part
of the Masterpiece Theater series. 
I heard one of the radio episodes 
and it sounded almost exactly as I 
remembered it,but it seemed to me 
that Ian Carmichael,who starred as 
Lord Peter, performed other charac
ter's as well as the lead irt the 
radio version. If anyone has in
formation on the radio episodes I 
would appreciste hearing from you 
about it.-KFC))) 

* * * I'd like to add my congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Hy Daley 
on the birth of another son to 
help fill that mansion in Corry.
And no,Hy,I will not under any 
circumstances act as Santa Claus. 
I did that just once and had 200 
runny-nosed t~ts shutfling across 
my lap. One of those little mons
ters gave me the flu. Ho ho. 

* * * I've been listening to Phil 
Harris/Alice Faye shows lately.
This is a series which doesn't 
seem to have dated at all. I not
iced on this listening of the se
quence in which some of Phil's 
band, including Remley,are fired, 
that Phil mentions the other pro
grams to which he's taking Remley
in the hopes of getting a job for 
him. Using a perpetual calendar, 
I figured these out as AL JOLSON 
March 3,1949;EDDIE CANTOR March 4, 
1949;TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES March 
5,1949;BOB HOPE March 8,1949;and 
BING CROSBY March 3,1949. No 
references are made to these guest 
appearances in the Harris/Faye 
shows just !!!!£ the guest shots. 
John Wells has told me that he has 
a tape of either the Jolson or 
Cantor appearance (I forgot which; 
mea culpa,John),but I haven't 
heard anyone talk about the others. 
Given Remley's attitude when he 
ran up against Fred Allen,they 
must be ••• interesting. 

Good night Tondalayo Schwar
tZkoff,wherever you are. 

THE F. B. I. YOURS TaULY 
IN PEACE AND WAR JOHNNY DOLLAR 

8:00 P. M. 10:00 P. M. 
...rtl. 11.1.. •• Flelel A . •.....eI0''''', lIan •••• I•• 
SIle"anl ••twlh r.c r•• trepld r•••ralco 1.....I, ...r. 
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SAYI 
Wft THAT ~? 

We thought that this time 
around we would try something just 
a little bit different. As you 
know,last October the big OTR Con
vention was held in Bridgeport,
Conn. Jay Hickerson and. Joe Webb 
did a marvelous job of lining up
different workshops and activities. 
For me, one of the high spots was 
the trivia contest in which thirty 
tough and semi-tough questions 
were asked and we all found out 
just how stu••• err,dum•••err,unin
formed we were. 

This month we will steal 15 
of the best of those questions and 
try them out on you to give you an 
idea of how you would have done. 
The winner at the convention,Dave 
Reznick of San Francisco,had 21 
right out of 30. 

Naturally,if you were at the
 
doings you will have an edge"'UIF
 
you can remember the answers.
 
you have any arguments about these
 
questions,argue with them•••not us.
 
We have enough trouble with our
 
own questions.
 

~ 
1) Who was known as "The Park 

Avenue Hillbilly"???
2) What was the name of Sherlock 

Holmes' housekeeper???
3) Who was the leader of"The City 

Slickers" Y?? 
4)	 "The Perfect Song" was the
 

theme song for which radio
 
shown?
 

5)	 Who was "The Troubadour of the 
Moon"??? 

6) In character,what was the real 
identity of The Lone Ranger"??? 

7) Proctor and Gamble sponsored
many shows. What was Proctor's 
1St name??? 

8)	 What was Sherlock Holmes' ad
dress??? 

9) Who,every week, greeted every
one with••• "Howdy Bub"??? 

10) What product did Singing Sam 
advertise??? 

11) Who was "The Champion of the 
People"???

12) What was Senator Claghorn's 
1st name??? 

13) By what name do we know Eunice 
Quedens??? 

14) By what name do we know Leonard 
Rosenberg???

15) On what street did "Blondie" 
live??? 

Nobody's perfect,least of all 
the OTRC crew. So it was that the 
last IP (#42) didn't arrive in time 
for anyone to participate in the 
trivia quiz in that issue. I hasten 
to add, before he comes at me with a 
knife, that the lateness was not the 
Gentle Editor's fault. In any case, 
because of the screw-up,we're ext
ending the deadline for the quiz in 
IP #42 to March 17. So if you
still have that issue jammed in an 
unemptied wastebasket somewhere, 
dig it out and give the quiz a try.

The deadline for the quiz in
 
this issue,Quiz #3,is April 14.
 
You will note that deadlines have
 
been pushed back to allow for any

lateness that might happen. The
 
answers for Quiz #2 will appear
 
next issue.
 

Prizes:A neat little ceramic 
reproduction of an old radio,hand
made by Bob Davis,and a Fred Allen 
script. Both prizes go to the win
ner. Ties are decided by the ear
liest postmark. All parts of a 
question must be answered correctly.
And Bob "Man Mountain" Davis is the 
final arbiter;you're on your own. 

Send entries to Chuck Seeley, 
294 Victoria Blvd.,Kenmore,New York 
14217,or Bob Davis,~144 Lovejoy,
Butfalo,New York 11j.<:06.

The special Grand Master 
Trivia Contest is still scheduled 
for May. The prizes for that are a 
bit special. First place gets an 
8-track player, second receives a 
collection of Sherlock Holmes stor
ies. But you'll have to work for 
them;those questions in May will be 
tough. 

And Hoss Cartwright's real
 
first name was Eric.
 

Now,name the films in which 
the character played by John Wayne 
dies in the film. 

I'.I.L 

I.r
AMI .....,,~..•••;.,. N. 
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BOOK REVIEW: 
From time to time there have 

been requests for the IP to have a 
column on equipment and equipment
problems. Nothing has come of 
those requests, but I have run acr
oss a book that might help. It is 
uestions and Answers About Ta e 

Recording ava lab e or .9 rom 
Tab Books,Blue Ridge Summit,Penn
sylvania 17214. It was published
in 1974,so it is not a new book, 
but I think the information in it 
is pretty much up-to-date. The 
author, Herman Burstein,writes an 
equipment column in Audio magazine, 
and this book is simply a compila
tion of some of the most common 
questions sent into him,and his re
plies. I know absolutely nothing 
about the technical side of our 
hobby, and so much of the book is 
way over my head, but there is in
formation that I have been able to 
understand and to use. If you do 
have questions and concerns in 
this area, then you should find the 
book of some value. -Jim Snyder 

r~~
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FORUM*** 
January 12,1980 

Old Time Radio Club: 
Enclosed is my check for $1) 

please continue my membership for 
another year. 

I do hope the next time the 
club plans any type of doings that 
they will 1.\ the members know 
through the club newsletter a cou
ple of months in advance. 

I have been a member since 
the club first started, the second 
one after they allowed mail member
ship,and I am beginning to wonder 
if the price of membership is worth 
it. I do go to meetings when I can, 
but lately it is almost impossible 
for me to find the time. 

I would like to have gone to 
the banquet, but by the time I found 
out about it,it was over. 

Sincerly,
George R. Klos 

2-10-80 

Dear Kean, 
This is my first letter to 

the IP since I joined the club in 

May of 1976 and it comes as a res
ult of a complaint. Recently,I had 
a Fibber McGee & Molly reel I want
ed to donate to the tape library, 
but I first had to make two calls 
to Dom Parisi to find out whether 
the club had the reel I wanted to 
donate. Luckily I have access to a 
stat line phone which allows you to 
make any number of long distance 
calls for a set monthly price so 
the calls didn't cost me anything. 
Something needs to be done about 
letting the mail members know What's 
in the tape library. It's been ages 
since an updated and graded list of ~ 

the tapes has been promised and even 
longer since mail members have known 
what tapes are available. You men
tion a shortage of articles to fill 
the IP each month. When I first 
joined the club,and until about a 
year ago, reels recently donated 
were listed in every IP as they 
came in. Why don't you return to 
that policy and let the first per
son to borrow the reel grade it and 
then compile and send out updated 
lists of graded reels occasionally. 

Cordially,
 
William F. Moorman
 

«(At the last local meeting,Dom 
Parisi had the new tape library 
list completed as far as being
handwritten. As soon as we can 
get someone to type the thing,a 
new list will be sent to members. 
The reason the old tape grading
feature stopped in the IP was 
because Dom was gathering the 
material for the new list.-KFC») 
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Radio-TV Nostals 
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., IIWIYANN uvu:au. 
Nftl(j TV·".iD (rit!.c 

NEW YORK - The Museum of Broadcasting 
isn't a mustY, stufty repository for eboe1lre archives. 
There are no exhibits &lid nebedy speUs in 
wbispers. , 

In' fact, many Yi&itors eeme IIere to Iaugb out 
JOIId. I did Ibe wry same thiDg _ I spent an 
attemoonamong Its 5,(0) tapes of old radio and TV 
programs. 
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May of 1976 and it comes as a res
ult of a complaint. Recently,I had 
a Fibber McGee & Molly reel I want
ed to donate to the tape library, 
but I first had to make two calls 
to Dam Parisi to find out whether 
the club had the reel I wanted to 
donate. Luckily I have access to a 
stat line phone which allows you to 
make any number of long distance 
calls for a set monthly price so 
the calls didn't cost me anything.
Something needs to be done about 
letting the mail members know what's 
in the tape library. It's been ages 
since an updated and graded list of 
the tapes has been promised and even 
longer since mail members have known 
what tapes are available. You men
tion a shortage of articles to fill 
the IP eaoh month. When I first 
joined the club,and until about a 
year ago,reels recently donated 
were listed in every IP as they 
came in. Why don't you return to 
that policy and let the first per
son to borrow the reel grade it and 
then compile and send out updated 
lists of graded reels occasionally. 

Cordially,
 
William F. Moorman
 

«(At the last local meeting,Dom 
Parisi had the new tape library 
list completed as far as being 
handwritten. As soon as we can 
get someone to type the thing,a 
new list will be sent to members. 
The reason the old tape grading
feature stopped in the IP was 
because Dom was gathering the 
material for the new list.-KFC») 
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illn't a musty, stufty repository tor Clbscllre arcbi""!'. 
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wbispers. , 
III tact, IIWIY vlaitors eome Ilere to laugh Bul 
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atternoon alllOlll its 5,000 tapes of ClId radio and TV 
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ly Had tbe. sou.bt-.'ter 

~""~0II1lldi_at .-, __ IacIude • TV-,._-and a 1IeadIet. VIII 1IIaJ lee - .......... - 
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pens behind the sonIeI. ne 
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tie," O'DnanolI SlId. "WIIenwe 
tr..... tbem to t&plt we can 
aetualIy improve 011 the """'" 
bfllltering'nut!be_lllId 

"'I~~ annnu.- '" 
!be dropping '" the a'om-.b 
- a brief bJlletin heard in the
middle '" a Fn!d W..... _ 
cast - f,I'Iived at me IInIIeUm 
shattered iato hundreds 01' 

~ VI... Eprtaa _ 
under a micrO&Cope to put it 
back to(ether. Now we're got 
it." O'DonneU added proudly. 
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Uoutu~Pan.. 
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="~T~=r.
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Jimmy's 
on 
WHAM
 
tonig,ht 
9:30 

C. "'--:==================~1 

Th. Jimmy Du;"n.. lh.w-frlday I_log Is bigg.r 
than Ouronte', coloual -SChnouoto·. JlftIIItY'" a, ,~,:: 
a Mar(h hare, Vera i, Vague, and DoMyAtMCM' In _ 

merry middle. A snootful of ,nickan tonight at 9:!O. 

We're still 
growing like a 
weed . . • 
Can you tell us why? 
•	 Is it our professional prtnllng Md 

editing? 

• lJ.itourltdlfromtnden~tNi ... 
country? 

• Is IIoudeatures tIke-

From Our oftIMPa.t CoIna .
 
Radio In ReI/lew
 
RodloRoob
 
V.. DIde EqulpmcntShoppr
 
Radio Arulller Uan
 
Radio Crouword
 

• ISitourrM!Ullolclubs 
and oId·llme radio happtnlngt? 

Whatever it is. . . 
wemust be doing 
something rightl 

If you're not already. sut.:rtber,.nd 
for free sample tIsulr mentiol'*'9 wMN 
you saw the ed 

WrIt.:
 
N.tlOGIII ....o T,...
 
POll<>f&e 8o1l1147
 
Mount Vernon, Washington 98273 
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